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:FromYeiterday's Evening Edition.

100n4rhorid Ittok at Irma*
A disgraoitni riot was relied at thevillege

of Etna, ca Itriday Main tut, byanumber

of coppacieids, during which they attacked

the post ofliM, end assaulted IL P. ambito,
justice of tiopram, with knuckles. Dr. A.
G. ideQuldi, Copperhead undidate for As.
suably, presided, and addresses were deliver-
ed by*maldors Routs, and others, who
ouseitheDeo vernment in themost approved
essessien WM. He characterised Gen. Grant
eat Gin. Batter as tyrants, and said they

, Gnat tobeConsigned "to the lowest depths al
Iran Just'at this time a boy named Sutter
shoutedfor fhatin, when JamesEster, of Law-
renceville, riAeit of the crowd, hat in hand,
to catch theIrov-' 'Squire Graham and Mr.
Galbreath, constable, both asked Sibm to;
keep' qutot,'.;,andha wenld hove done so -had
it not been, for an old man named - Tilly
Porter, who. kept pushing him up, say-
ing: "Go in,'-.lmirrenerrUle I Give them
hint" and :dollar language. Several other
rowdies Joined Potter in this disorder. The
Squire than; taught hold of Ester, and told
him and Potter that they must keep quiet,

?lifter whiolt,,:they went away, and returned
-with Jimsu Cagey, of Sharpeburg, who de-
manded the: name of the min who caught
Eider. The( Squire said: "I did." Casey
'replied: "Yon are anice Democrat, to halt
one efeur'-inan." --Me 'Squire retorted: "I
amaTi_but not the kind of a Dem-
ocrat loin guy." gain stepped back,
laying_ it a'. ' be sfen hem, and Graham
will gett, o*t he want'," The Lawrence-
viii 0071-*Wcalledtogether by Clem, andcarsoon after madeon Justice Gm-

' el • flours ruffians, One of whoma . - Oaths arm-with is pair cd ken*.
less, threaten Milling and hdoking it Idni.
Be beeketistonsidsorable distance„ iighting
themoirtat he zatreatai:until hegtt oppo•-
sits thepost aloe, in,-mhich be tooltrifoge.

A despereta rub was then made by. the
rowdies, and it was with great diffoulty that
the crowd :farad be kept out-of the postoelos.
Onerun did get In, and was seised by the
nark by Mr. Graham, bat he wee let ad to
amerting that he only tried tokeep order..The
crowd their attacked the house with stones,
cad two it them, named Jeffries end 'BF.
ler, imarbid the glue-in the door with
1100 kneeklare. Jeffries bad his hand
oat on tale glue. They threatened to tear
the hail down, and kill - -Graham, bat
were finallo jthiparmaded to desist. One of the
Lawns crowd flourished a knife, and
threatened-to cut We "insides” out of any'

abolitienlitwho dared toshow Idnitelf. Cap-
' tele Kornita is Chargedwith hoeing Mdedthe
riot, by shanties: "Givethem hell-" "clean
them eat; etc. A deserterfrom the63d reg.
mint Opted very actively in me die turbanoe.
liciiro'Drahaut came down to the city to-

day,and has iratituted-a promeution for riot
against the riagtesders, who mayrut assured
that they are , not yet entirely through with
that affair. ,'t

firotato of a Lunatic,
At three o'clock Sunday morning,a innatio

named Iteligation, a resider:it- of Brush Val-
by. Indlins,oonsty, escaped from ids sewn
in Dixmont Hospital. by biting through a
portion of the window casing, by waion means
he was enabled to remove the sash. He had
been in the habit of tearing his clothing from
his person, and had to be kept almost nude.
When he got the window sash'removed, it

necessary for him to clothe himself in
aimsway beforehe world etartbome—ei that
was his intention. A large blanket was ob•
tained, and with this single artiels he dressed
himself from top to toe. With his teeth and
hands holtore a hole to the blanket, at one
and, large enough to admit his head. Two
toles wire then made at proper dis-
tances, through which he thrust his
arms,, -,lle. then tore the blanket up
that. centre, and with 'soh half corned
hie lerostAy binding the blanket around
thent with strips torn off for that purpose.
he whole body was covered In this way—even
to his feet, over which aportion of theblanked
hadbeet turned and tied. Hehad taken off
his ehirt.-of red flannel, of which be made a
most mated looking cap, orlarban. It was
keptia shape by weeds, whiah he had Inserted
for that'purpose. In this wild and fantastic)

ecatume ha left the limits', before daylight,
end tookevar the hills towards Allegheny. On
the way up, and after wandering about for

- mural hours. he got very hungry, and stop-
ped at • little log hours for-treakflut
he frightened the people almost to death,
and they barred their doors against him.
He then went to ens of the windows, and kir

-order fc get rid of him they handed out •

large hank of bread, tritiorhiahhe made off.
Toward!! ,the middle of the day be reached
Allegheny, and the sensation whieh he created.
may be better imagined than described. He
well seen after 'taint In mated, by ofiecr
MoHabiland detained in the Mayor's Offielo
=tit the aftameonrwhan he was conveyed te
Ws old quarters at Himont While in the.
ekes hi :elated his adventures la a vary
rational aiuroonnoirted manner, and wasnory
much atineed MU* trepidation exhibited by
th•people to whom he applied for breakfast.
He showed no vieloasness whatever, and
although willing to, go back he declared he
would not remain-there, as there was nothing
at all the matter withhim.

The Neptune at Detroit.
The treaten's tournament, whisk took place

at (Detroit on ,Wednesday and Thursday of
last week, was a very agreeable end BMW-

affair. The engines In this contest wore
three in number, and from the following
places: Toledo, Pietas:Rh and Buffalo. Ds-
troit steamers did not compote. The Plus-
bath 'atlas wo eland as meond raw.
No competitor of the same grids being pret-

est it WON however to let the people see
what It could do,and smalleat work.
Milano2214. ,

Thefollowing'sO the primawarded, and
to whom: Company miming the greatest dis-
tance, Playtime No. 4:of Pittalmrgis, $100;
'aiticad polio toEagle Hose, ofDOW°. N. T.;
-fret rata* atoll* 94 1111111000, 10- N O.
2,Buffalo, $l2Ol-seonstotos, $lOO, to Nen-
-tau 2, of Pittebiagr*lit sluthand na--
••glafieon,NoiofToisdo, 3150;
mead blase; Phobia N0.2, Loudon, C-*W.,
MO; 'Bard .olass, No. 2, ot Motto $100;
Nose Company No. 2, ci Botta*/ .$7O for
01102 champion bawler to Torrent No. 1, of
PotWoon.

- TheNeptune Company returned to the city,
arriving onSaturday srrening,steight o'clock,
footing perfectly satisfied In everypertlersiir.
We -congratulate them Up*Our msdosr+r,

'Mena Tort' OLD vo Issmui.ll.%-e1;71/Toi.
Pons, ridding in Granberry lamlshlPt
Thong°county, at the age of Ofty-sixpun,
odd seither read nor write. liemale to the
coolusion that it was high time to commenas
his eduestion, mid accordingly made.sstart
by puoltasing afamily Bible of urge print,
sat by the aid of the district sehoolmoter,
oils sr two 'ventage la the week, he could In
lees than one yearmadlicently, andoorrotly,
wouldkeep his own artonate,ond hid leamsd
his wife (who wawa Gorman soholar)to Mad
fa theSaga language. He is now slats-
four yore of age, -end takes wend papers
andreeds them undinatonoloBl7...

.

IsmOirsomt.—,The reported death of Wm.
Tsieit; of hteSemport, a member of Co. I,
9th nimerves. is entirely !Walloons, es he
Pimpled his home et licSeesport, yesterday,
at, won The stateniint originally append
tit the Now IforkEeratd, to which it W 11.3
:epddmkt Teich; while picketing, had been
shot through the bout by nbel Lienfanant.
Ittow that a the boot is on the other leg"
fa 11111F affair, and that Teich shot therobot
Tdowiciant. Ile will be eau much imprised
to Sad bit obituary notice in the Despatch of
thb inoraing.

DIOS OP • Susolos,--.Dr.Chal George, of
tits tathWissonsin-Begimentidied onSaturday
at the ruidenoe of Ida eouidn.whe keeps the
obi Napoleon in the Diamond. Dr.
&Cry was Asiistankaargegavldi isil;
sent to Vlrstnia.butfor thetall ihrm Months
bee been confined in this 614byilekneueot.
Muted in the sung 111, fantral will take
plies this afternoon'andwillbe attended by
thePrelest!aud, -Thebodywilthtlliwislad

'eta Trop SAL- •

Em mgtBastin Ittbsit
Iberia *boat far Adak 4tdi mond%
forknokbg Ctoor NerOs dawntittbs
ter anOntoAvons6on WWIItilleftand

rkhid Pod*rrit'ilgrid *Albin( sto

isalltor"Za

litatinua Sounsv.,--Thligifted lecturer.
andszterptin
Pittabwrilf withGoodWin Polyerima
of the Wrir, U °won tutdtrstand,
suthalllinairlusiresesatrol.--:;:° ,: ~:-::is,

This Immense popnlazity eignirod-by th isa
ball the prtnelpol - of the

thdted States, fa doe to the liberal and ester.
gene mail mint of Mr. BOMM4. ne Is
thoroughly posted 'in all the resplirements of
his profession, and while es e manager,he can
calor antomsfully for the "publia taste. As I
WWI,. Iseranks far above all Ids °tripoli.
ton. Never ell we-forge:the intrlotio fer-
vor with width be mound the duds of
daring ofon have troops on the butte floldt
whinhis glowing pathos In describing the
agonies of the wounded mated forth the bur
ofarympathy from may whoare unwed to
the, meltingmood. The Polyonnus will open
to-morrow night at Masonic Hall, end a
crowded Inusemay beOonidently ezpeoted.

llatna 111111/4- to 807111 Ptrre2aeoe.—
An 'Union meeting of the chianti of
Borth Pittibmiliwasheldet the school-house
oaBitardii evening, and organised by elect,:
leg the following- others : Preddent, Even
Davis, Hag ; Vie* Presidents, H. Morehead,.
T. Tani, and J. M. Tortngi &notarise, A.
Chambers, Jr., and John Neely. Bloqmnt
and pstrlotleaddrenes were delivered by Wm.
A. Donniston and Wm. 0. Moreland, &gm,
who administered to the Copperheads and
enamiev of the eountsy • most scathing re-
beke.

LATE TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.

THE SITUATION AT CHARLESTON
HOT WORK ON THE POTOMAC
TUE REBEL LADS

&0., Sr.o., &a

13perds1 Dispatch to the Pittsburgh Gazette. '
PRILADILPRIA, Oct. 19, 1963.

Important dispatches, received this 111)111-

log by high officials of the Baltimore Rail-
road direct from Char!erten, ssy that Blau-
'regard had assured the rebel authorities that
p hark/ton nor Its site shall ever be held by
Us.

Re bas tent a message to Gilmore likely to
outgo the abandonment of the bmbardment.
bharloston can be destroyed, but the
works around it mast be taken before
it ean;be retched, and land forees alone can do
this. The Navy cannot possibly pass beyond
Sumter. This was told me weeks ago by
_Naval captains from the spot. Your
opium:is gave it, and it proves to be true.
The present dispatch shows Charleston to be
valueless until Richmond is taken. Thereb-

uts now have twenty-fourfinished and eight
unfinished iron-dab in their ports,

Inview of the approaching great battle in
Tennessee, the hulls and bears in the stook
beard laud at bay. TransaetionS to-day are
merely nominal. Gold firm.

There has been hot work on the Potomac
between Kirkpatrick's cavalry and Stuart's
rebel cavalry, on the south side of Robert-
eon's river. Ourcavalry fell been to the in-
Dotty reserves, towards Culpepper. The re-
sult is not known. -

No bets on Woodward can be had to-day
at-any reasonable odd.. W. J. J.

GEL UOSECII k. POSITION

RETREAT OF LEES Alum
ADVANCE OL MEADE'S FORCES

Conjectures ustoLee's Objects.

111 10814111'8URI TO Tll MISEOIIIII
KAISAS DEMTION POSEINBD.

New Year, Sap'. 12.—A epeeist dispatch
to the Von, dated Washington, Sept. 11th,

safe:—As some feare have been produced
for Genera Boa:crane' safety by the published
statements that to reinforcements bad ar-
rived wp to the Bib, it may be said &deices
from Chattanoogeare satisfactory in this re-
sped. Be is not only stronger in the centre,
but his flanks are now well protected by
Beak troops.

-Rumors again fly thiek and fast regarding
the retrograde movement of Lee'. army and
the advance of Meade's. Of the first noth-
ing definteis known, and of the last nothing
definite eari be said.

Gold Isaccutcmliting in the Treasury, and
will beicept there until spools payment te m-
-0121042, except at the Waving periods for the
mama of theitateren on the public debt.
. On ThUrsday deserters from Laes army re-

Toted may two divisions of. longatteee's
corps cent to Bragg. Plakett'i division,
which was so belly usedjup at Gettysburg,
being left behind. None of A. P. Biles wen
sent. Onedivisionof BwelPs corps was Ent
sant toCharleston, andsubsequently to Bragg,
thus leaving In front of the Army of the Po-
tomac, about 40,000 men. or two corps. The
commending general's headquarters were at
Orange Court Nouse on Friday, but Lee has
lately-spent a large portion of his time at
Richmond.

A special to the' Tribsee,dated:Washington
11th, nye the reply of the President to the
addicts of tits Misecruri-iteneas delegation
Isagain postponed. The President having
received &communication from a memberof
the cabinet, whose sympathy with the wishes
et the delegation Is wan-known, has resarred
his amition a few days longer, and withdrawn
the document whish was to tame been deliv-
er:id to Mr. Duke yesterday from the hands
of the copyist. Mr.Drake, the last remain-
ing member of the Missouri delegation. left
Washington last night. _

WABIIIIIGIONi Oat, 12.—Intelligence of an
authentic character did not reach Washing-
tonuntil last night, that the :Orb had aban-
doned their lines on the Rapidan, andretreat-
ed in a Bentham dinettes. On the fact be-
ing known at Oen. Meade, headquarters yes-
terday morning, Gen. Buford's cavalry, ware
sent Borate the Rapidan and found ihat the
enemy's evacuation of the south bank had
been completed. On proceeding inland they
came upon a portion of Btuart's cavalryevt-
dentlyaeovaring the•retreatof Merebel bran-
12y. Considerable skirmishing ensued but It
did not result fat our masztednlng whether
the enemy had fallenbark on Gadonsvllle or
whether Itvu attempting some tank move-
ment to get betweeneen; limb's army . and
Washingten, beI. similar manna to

..Jackeon'e Movathent on Pepe, weer the
lamegroned.,Tkrprevauing Impression moms to be that
therebels havegone toOordonwvilleand Bloh
mond, where sullelent garrisons may be left.
and theremainder*lbw'saimySent to Bragg
and Sestolard. If,"un the (muttony,.the
enemy are attencpUng a tank move:m=4
our forms -are ; prepared for M. Col.
Comte,'Coninduary at Can. kleads'e_ head-
quarters, haw -come tp- to-night and reports
therebel evacuation of the line of Om
den to be most complete, and has been very
rapidly made.
Bold-Operations ofGaerilllat—Artay

chaplain' from Intahnould.
Wiencoroo,:B44. 12.—Larlnight s past,

of mountsd guerrillas moved to various..
points on the soutit'side tUbs Polemic, is.,
"eluding Bailer ' s Cross Ros&,`lfilla Church .
and MannaMil, Ind robbed Individuals of
ruin, moo-anti of ;money. and other value.'
bias. They exhibited n little boldness in
their depredation,as the lint nomad pious
are within three Wes of lost Riohardson,
and the other .poisits visited by them are In
doss proximity to our lines. •

Eight Chaplains arrived to this city tic.day;
direct from Libby prison at Richmond. Their
namesare, H. H.Hemmer, 13th Pa. novalry;
_O. Tityloribilt Michigan cavalry; B. W. Bra-
dy, Hay IL B. Shahan,- Bth Ps; Z. U.
Boudloy.lsth 13. Y. cavalry; IL C. Amble,
tifth Ps.; 3. T. VzoirsoStlt litFlUddr.ipaiss
17,44110th Ohio: Thine pathraula

teen: lillroy's'oommand,

From City Forst.• •

,Pornuoko Nonos, 011.1.1.1110 Mg of
thitio &par Now 1(004sokiroat Isam
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robolo do notapp.& tefooldf/pored to.
*stenOAT • •
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Frew, Swope: - ' ' I
CAPS Baoe, Oil D—The steamship City of

Ittitimoes, from Liverpool, September 30th,
via Qmsenstown October lit, pulled this
point at fi veo'clock this, Friday, morning.

The Loudon Zees gives currency to • PI-
Mort that thi Label Vies President Alexander
Stephens had sailed for Prance, fully em-
powered to mate terms with Emperor Napo-
leon for therecognition of the Southern Con-
fed racy onan emancipation basis.

The Times also gives • rumor that Cali.
forma is desirous of seceding and rejoining
the Mexican Empire. The Mexican depots,
lion would be received byhinzlmalion on the

• 31 of October.
Itwas rumored that England hailproposed

that the title of Rawls to Poland should be
ignored.

Ontwereiak—Cotton quiet. Breadstuffs
quiet and steady. Provisions steady.

Cineenrcial via Queenstown .—Liverpool, Oct.
Ist.—Ootton firmer but unchanged. Bread- -1
strife quiet. Provision, firm. American+
stock market quiet and steady, with no WO.

Combined Attack on Ceavleston...
Rumored Yellow Fever at Penna.
cola,
Rosiness Mono;Oot. 10.—The steamer

Clressoiani froro-.llenoseola, Key West and
Charleston Bartirrived here. and reports that
thin was to he a combined army and naval
attack on Olualos'on, on the 11th inst.

The yellow fever lo very prevalent at Pen-
seeds.

FINANCE AND TRADE
MONDAY—Thera is a fair demand for gold, poled

pally on Fast en account, and nor brokers are buy.
lug ofabout 146E0116%. Silver may be quoted at
139cgi1t0. The New York guotathms forcola to-day

were 149 X for gold—an advanes—and 141% the fill-
rte. Eastern Exchangt to steady at per toying and

to y, per cent. preaniam
We tate the foSowing hem the Now Xork Veen-

hog Post of Saturday
in view of the heavy exportation of the precious

motes, it is important toknew that there to no duo-
gee ofany felltere el the impply, as our gold crop wee
near Increasing tosathi'a meetly as now. Al a wig.
pestle° illustrattoa if this we may instates the
Quetta 11111 Company, ofColorado. with• report of
which, for the week ending September 91st, we have
Jost been fevered. The yield for the week wa5,11,412
egehist PMkr the p. ix:tooling week. tiumeroue
other gold mmiag compant•s no Colorado are oho
prowpoi log,. W. learnfrom menial Inquiries.

The Imports of foreiga dry good. for thy week an
lot quiteas large al those of last week :

For the Week. 1861. 1862. 1863
&Mend at the per. $313,612 $328,889 81,678,614
Ttuovat on market. 126,806 611,804 1,661,441

lila J416 lst. 1861. 1862. 'll=l.
Intel od at p0rt,...437,467,522545,0406 g20,11111,14
Thrown cat market 31 025,113 60,273,800 48,656,133

PITTSBURSH ■ARKSTS

MornAir. October 12, 0600.
/LOUR 8 0151N—Wheat Ie arm with tales of

Sod from first kends as 51,L5, Corn is firm at $1,06
for Shwiod by the me had, an 1, 51,07Q1,05 from
store. Oat. incited and 4@i53 per brutal higher,

hcldina asking from 73 to 800 per bushel on track .
Batty—email sibs from tinthands at51,25 par blab
and market Arm. By•—none to market. Flaw
Steady withemail sail of Palm Tamil, from stare
at 58,50 to $ll,OO. Bye floor—none in market.

(113.001111123—The market hat been rather quiet
during the past few days, but pines are very firm
and Dray maintained. Smalluies at 1801toforSugar,

83M731e for Coffee, sad 00@65c for Nolames.
KILL YLED—is firm and famer rates, are fully

maintained. Sale or 1 ear "Soartids," or bw grade
Middlings, at sl,37%Derart. No-other Weereported.

HAY—isqnlet butsteady, witha far local demand
at about former quotations. Sabi from seam of 20
bids at $.30 to $35 per ton; also 23 bales from store

at $53
HIDES-31m withan array] tendency; ills of 100

Greta Saltedat 11 e; and 100 do, to arrive, at lie.
POTATOES-111e market Is qigat with bat a Iles.

lieddemand; seefrom depot of 106 bids Nestiannocks
at2,.175i0 per but. New Jersey Sweat Potatoes may
La quottd arm al 55 par Dbl.

SKS DS—Timothy Seed is dull,and tocilia said a
oanewalon would Dave to be made. Flan Seed is in
satire demand, and sells readily at $2,50 per bushel-
. ,Ngiclsl3—leas active, but not quotibly tutu; small

sake at 52,50 to$2,75 per t n h fur cosimon ID prime
Whit..

CalcSSlGlLlGlS—steady, with a demand fully
equal to the supply; sake of 8 bbl,at $l2 pea bbl.

Cl/1113 ;P.—unchanged; isles of LO bk. prime W

at 12%0. Hamburg may bs quoted at Lb.
BACON—The demand is leg t, but as the stook is

WelI nigh exhausted, prices am fully maintained.;

Pittsburitt Petroleum Market
Oct. 12—Themarket for both Credo sod Defined

contltuee to rule very dell and inactive, withscarcely
enough doing to artabibhlquolations. The stook of

Crude le very ligtt, but there appsam t. be no de_
mend. and the market is dell and drooping. Inthe

absence of sties, we quote nominally at 250, package.

returnel, and 2021X>i0, paekageshocinded. Tor Be-

fitted in bond, there is no irnalry whsvever, sod, as

the market is very irregular It la Imponible to
give reliable quotations. We heard of bonded being

GONNA el SCo, without finding buyers. Br_a oil le

doll with no demand, aside from the local trade. In
Benzine and Iteeldtmn, there Isnothing doles.

New TOM retruieum •erker
Special Dispatch to the Pittsburgh Gantt&

Kam You, Oct 13—Orndejti steady, and a shade
higher, withales on tho spot at83@34c. Been• dln

unckonged; sales at631 on the spot for bonded; tdall
.66e for October,65c for November, and G0®624 for
free. lispthats at£7Q280 for Itedned. O.

Weekly Review ol she New York Pe.
troleum narks te.

[Eterertedfisprsisl) forthe PlatburghGatttte ]

New Tout, Oct. 10, 1861
The Petroleum market ruled very quiot for Outdo,

dieting Notday and Trumiday, when peen, though

withoutcuontlal change, tended in four of the pox.

chaser. Hatedwu steady with a felt' demand for
import, chiefly forEngland, and the ale wore be a

fair West. The European dikes per Pend; Nero

ofan adverse tenor and tended torestrict eau me.
=telly. A London letter rated that a large tract
of land in Banda bad teen topped, sad found to pm-

ducePetroleum of n Teti fluequality; and a Linrpoot
circular states that a yquel bad been taken up to
carry IMO bble BetlneS o I back to New York. In
view of thew =fumble amxamts, the market bag

ruled dente= a lower range of prime bah prevailed.-
The trausections to Crude for tes week comprise

about sun bbls, in good part for butte': delivery,
mutely at 3101.4c, but closing dull and 110111111Si at
330

The sales at Ibinmed oemprised about 45,033 bbis
mainly at 13)5.605150, on the spot, 64034 c forOctaves,
and 60067 c fierforember, buyers option. but closing
dntlaidnominal at 530, on toe Spot.Frreaperee bat
old telModoreto extent a lower ces.
Ma salesfbot op 2000 bible,at the market closing sr 02
0630. IteddiuM la dull nod lower. W. nets sass
of 000 bleb at VOW,&girl at -lb.! 1 01104 Oro.
which telboutlbo per Dhi.iowerfor We Week.

NaptlmbittuitanS we bale ins'y to =Se War of
100=1 BeNaidat WYA _NO bids Doodoelsed at 2)50
Iffe; 100441bellteedothed at liderdy.o.

Thera Magelmost nothingdon. Ueda, 11any Mud
of oil,and prizes-nu =Null nominal,

Chicago ilarket
Om. 10.Thecxeltsment in thearainmarket con-

tinues with unabated fury, and cool a day me this
Inanever before been witsmeted en the noon of the
Board of Trade Ikons At times itwas difficult to
'net within Tants of the market for either Wheat
Comer Oats, and at the close prices went almost too
moth unsettiod tO acute. Tenardar afternoon and
night therscitament -which existed on 'Mango wit
mewed, and blfbeeptiont were paidLa eteryteieg,,
Tile monsioet MO state of Wage eserthassed,
and Wheat sold at au dunes on OUT clasitig quota.
None of yesterday, cf 90 p.r Dwhet. Immediately
preceding the antral of the Bee York dispatch= a
tall took place, and prima fell back So per bushel
from the ex .reillerates paid at the °posing At the'
dote an attoup t was mate to rally the marker, bus
buyererofused to pay mar 51.12 for No.2; an 4
tar No. 1 'Trims. ,Wlnter Whams was ywrquiet ms
SIM for No. $1,15 for so. 2 bad. A'her• are
more activity ID Moor and Sim marketruled firm,
butprima wore not quotobly higher. The alining
accommodation, are still limited. •

Corn Continues to to very much ezeitod, sell we .
Ean topole •Inither adman of 6aBc3r bushel;
alma Ito. I.bt storearanged from a 11892 1, classless
dullat 91e. ,Gaulalornone quiet, ant ea
at tilo afloat for good )Nixed. The Opts! ?gasket is
mere excilable ttuin any. of thaahem, andstone Out

Iset Ism. enadvance of to par bushel haa tic pad,
withelodng sales of .110, 1 at 7147110 Ininoto. ]Sys
Via Arm and *21)10 higher, salsa tologinad• 22%,
i°°. bang wit In solve dernsodand
withssla at .111,1801 Nike Hot2in store. filth.
wines were excited sod 2024.4Wilbert ebouloltgain

were ma.at tiONbut. AS thealoes 416820wore paid.
Hall steadyat 5170. • ' • '

Sugarand 11101111111011 in IIear Orleans.
Bum 510-11a1M—Tho brink timinandrailontly as

tics Ihr, besn.obaoked to-day wont. of In°
tams oftransgertathin to the Wed by May of the
deer, and theEska are =Oiled to *boot 100bads,
la vapidtots, at 11340111%0for fa/ far toWoe'
Tram flatardslio V`,Apaifiv, usthysivei Obese mu
antctirs demodidiaFUN moodily emling is tam
Manors, Meads.embracing folly 11300bbda at kg
Milerclaims bottoms, To for inferior, 10%11,1,96 for
COMM 10 COW amnion amp% Dag for
arw 104. kn. far so fatly fair. intr )11% ins 4 11 ma tally fairMyriam, 115M/5,10
.Vkm- cot dim,3allow elatised. 'ay igliction.

Sys far to 'Melded sold at ll@M%olitir
Idotanlim=rodiroNbrimsbontl3oobbbi at

re for inforttiri ibiefer gocginnr ans agepsitalloniar
pima, 'Ma mai nun'Sunray to 4eitantilie;
!Islay**brimfolly.UtiM btda, is enmeroasleti.ot
s746,brialMlßlSoadinary, and WNW=,X,;lM.' :a 79 tibta magusadd'

"'Qlniel6nd~[aitef:
Oer.lo-11ogr continues Onoand togood dekunfi

for all grain of kotk whin and red fresh granind.
Wheat, In.rket bettor, actin and firm. gales 5,000
bno 163 fob at 120% 2,1.00 bush afloat 120ci 1.200
bush f o. b. 120c; 4 an red on track 121c; 1car
choice whitens track at 145c; 1carlndlanalthite on
track 140c, el at the Board ,after 'Change the
market became very active and mach excited, the
sales animating mon than for way day in two
months. M e note the following Bale bdtr• the P.

-ll:report wr, receivedport 7,503 bush red fr at 12002
4.020 Co. do at 1200; 2,200 do. do.at 1202 1 Ll= do.
do. do. at 190 c , 1 car Kektocky width on trerk at
/Ow All.; the report we hear gals of two lots of
2,000 both withas 1220 fee on board., The market
oioved withan ethablithed advance of 2c, and hoiden
man, a still (unbar advance. Gore. receipts nomi-
nal andtsarina better. gain8 care bee on board at

Thte evening hoiden advanon their pion.
eat owing to the unsettled state of the market ft 1s
impossible to give figure. Oat. needy withLair re
aloe, gen 3an oat track at 65c., thong Inn and
holdenasking 4i 8o advance. Batley, nice 46 sacks
at lOb delivered.

Imports Dy
Itrinsturia,re wAnsaosiaachummy

, oce.
11-T2 bbla cider, 1' Halsor. liebp 8 Lig-
pit ccr,l64 de oats, Bleu; 1 car rap, Howard 6
Cottrell; 164aka oota, 6 can cam 70 logs bar or, /6
bow. hay, Hitchcock, McCreary & co; UV bbl. dour,
11 Connolly;21 aka rap, 6 6 Godfrey; 9 do do, Mor-

kle I co; 4 bbli potatoes, D Guthrie; 1 bx butter,
H 'photo 6 F audition; 2 anfire brick. Orld, Den-
Sett barley, Spencer 6 klelley; to boo
chute, It Biddle; 8 Os rap, D Ittitgla; 16 pb
=dm B Townsend; 1car lira cloy. 301101 6 Longh-

ilt2,9trattibtt man; 127 do, Dean

lie; 3 coon do, W0,166/16 See; 100 hideN M De
arer

3 blade Ore clay, C Hums ;8 do do, Forsyth& or; /
d0,176 bp barley, Lug & Miller; 1/ hint.
bawnt. 25 boo dap, I* 84erol 25 boo tobacco, Mainz
6 Lairer, 12bbh lard olt, BA Itiohnedock & col
bbla liquor. H Mcdorig.ist & co; 400 Dbl. dour, Met-
-6 Liaison; 2a bblaoil, Inhh Dickey; Ica; 10 bbl.
wbosky, JAdler 6 co; 71 bbla floor, Knox 6 Mau;
219 by at., Jos Darrhigtoo; 4 are barley, J&hods..

OivirmaiD 1 Prrealarson BAnsam October l3 —.
10 Vert:*Littledo toluNetiN 1/11bb l,

131 tikt•
oats, Bonham: Onargnon & Co; L 5 bblsso:rinherrlea,
& B Koszlk4l bkl6 apples,.l Bstpatriok &f/ro; 330
bosh corn, J J Mclntyre;2 this batter, 6 ,pkp
,-taaffer & Dahl; 6 Ibis mod, 9 do beans, 8 tads pota-
toes,W P Beck & Co; 6 bees rags. inna& Ainendr;
6nal leather, A WBlehard;- 21 btds apples; John
lierbietd 82 abs oats, Owens & Kinziedy; 60 WA
dour,dour, Wm Raven 1 Ohl batter, Oo‘sk. NUB i Co; 14

potatotm. L H Wight & ON 20 Ws apples, P
Vaagordni 200 hazes cheese, 041 Healey; 10 blds
cider, BBchaalt; 93 bozo oboes', J B Camlhddl 30 do
do Wm Malaga; 103 Mai Lbw, Boßans & Anger;
10 NU p. m.& Fahnestosk & Ikegs dted,4l.
wall, Leh A Co; 14do do Had & Bletzgarl 3 packages
leaner, Blamed Bard; 147 ski wheat, BT Nemnedy

Boo;
Au&subwr e1,71014 Oct. 12-20bb's 011, 8 Hyde;

Ge bbts flour, Strop= L Knot ; 547 bap app., A
Halloo; 15 the isallutaa Q Cbcl3 pkp prodom, A
Ernatnol; 14 bbliapploa, 2 bb a ergs, 4 bbla older,
Runoffs; Bpkga weave IT Lenz; 2 Dbl. older, 11
Hup4obelds; bbia.; caor, 51 Patera; 151 bop
barley, J Straub; 1 ear sum a, A Taylor; 1ear whoa,.

TKennedy 8 Pro; G bbla 011, Bauer; 7do do, E.
Baylor; T do doa 0 Lane; Zi begs tend, Blmpson&

Ebbs. 75 balsa 'larch, M Me; 10 bap beans, A
Lippart; 185 bap barley, W W Audenon.

Jrl4XOO.
SECONDHAND PlANoB.ffiA 6 Oct. Ildnevrond °lege. Scud Oar.

nets. Iron name. A Tiny good lo7klngin-
strument; mad* by °bickeringA 00—....111C0.00

A 6 Cat. Mahogany Owe, YE/ tad °arm.*
made by Chickering. A god Plano that
will wear veil-- —.-- 140.00

A 6 Oct. Mahogany .o— aaecievare loran.%
rondo by Gilbert.. . 49.00

A 8 04 Mahogany Our, Equine Canna;
ined• by lani • MO 90.00

A 6 Oct. Mahogany 045. wanara Correa;
made bWalnut4/bickering—. 70.00

A 6 Oct. Ono, fend Onrnenridaro
man made....._ —80.1X)

• 6 eck Walnut Oars; Eleriana 40..00

Par gale by Gait.o.umt.LOP, $1 Wood tt

New Macs from MS to 11500.

MIIHICI hillSlOiiffinsi°L naffs Nolo I
nudefoge.e.ere ti. eels 'lents ftz the Amp

yet mat menet elides Ctak...1.1 Male published
itsr Belo, Wellenteette, compelling inn =Mime
works of Beedheren liardn. Weber, Bath,

Clemente. Kaden, Bunter, end elan Pew'.
pm'. end Oreeturee Two and SIX was per pp.

earcati Car Quatcps.

A. N. liorrat US A MAO" 61 71Alir.
Polo Asonts for Dodds P4a5011

SPLENDID FALL STOOK
AIaTutirwerP.l4llol6

Th. era Iftbatbarld.
OLLENBIeIrS N If{,Atte test le the tentatri

for the prkit.
ELMS'S N. T.—the damped Plums sada

Jut teceived end fatMl by
ILNM= • SW., •

Bole divots lbr the strove nuns,
No. Eh Fifth died.•

KNLITis PILNO
Jun meted, the =cat am

modem t ol the utimall.d ., •
KINABC tF••• ever rya hi We city. ?bey l••
betond ► doubt the BAST PI%TWA MADE.

A all Isnneetiolly othetted tam mamba
elsewhere. aasawatz BUM,

ot3 13 Tiftb Matt. Bob*Vitt

To LAM

.FOBBENT—Thethree-story BRICK
WARICI3OIIBI, No. 0 Wood stmt, two darn

from Water anat.
Forfarm apply to FRANS SALIMmamoon, Bahia 00.6 6.1

or to JOSEPH WOODWILL,
=on pd sad Wood tiros a.

Fox REM—The third dory of the
building ram oneaugnd births Imbniniber, =CM

of et. Oink nines mg Protean, Wxy.
Iniskrtf 80111.. nalinnOWlll

rLET—One, Two or Three Roe=rn tee thirdar fourth storks of Omni Build.
1.1, gtiwt, withat NihauI steam powur.

e lb. ormaboa. meta

0NDNANOR OFFIeg,
WAS DBFAIITIIIIM

WAILLIXO2OII, ()MOW 2. UM

SPAM PROPOSALS .111 be 1•011Tei al thh
until the ant Any el October nest, for BARD•

IMO and BUSRIRO the 41.pearder Onus, Wee
Porte and Animals of tbe Untied Mahn to thrAt•
hatta sham amounting In number toLOO, more or

Ma pas TM be dative. dat, and temoTtd Into
the eatable barest edam the tort te to be dooe a
the mei of tee Onited Btatee.

Pn•poodsfor those on the Pardee Ooast—aboat 60
le neater—vill by received anthills 10thetDeem.
her next; end la the cue of teym, thelath will be
delivered stEs, handymen Its*faulty.

The guns ea tobe turned down to wires cylinder
for Ihr lengthof thenty.ernra Inches from the rear
of lb. type dog, prepared to take a bend of thebut
mooedgrow the Wang/ digensta of whtch
be twentyinches, and the Wotan, throe Inches.

The vent is to be beaded witha new Bothof portsfi z'Sill:ir ads@ lloottgcttetirc4tltllvagt°lttit:
tinthend au Inch.

Musings of the gun InIts originalform and with
the Feed pat on can ha Wan et tale office. at the
Wa,ertown .thvgaelL itimai the tratersilet

lbanal. and at no Joon Annoy.0.. 46 Wont'
etryet, cagy atNthr at the azioael as HMIs.
burg. Pe = and at Apeiteny. Prionele_r• Tl_ttl_bultha
PaLet the Ihreltheithe Athena. Va o ,zmws
post, so.; and testilia.traend. Gel.

Thelma' Is tobe to ilutenare sttblunttiettaf
the emote whit stub appenttd le•thPerldend it:
end Payment wilt bapaid In tell toreaoh Rua wpm
his ovalhate et ltsoction sal notelt4.

homing' will state the price per gun tor Moshe%
operetta) darcrlbe In detail the censer Inwbigh it
le --pr posed to pat at the bend; the number they
will Mud pw =oath; and the dementia' will berg.
pared togo theWI ole stmt. The method end the
lime required for dotes the wakeswillu they**.
wid to peportrnt WeregateIn oonildsring the bids
Sad sea ding thecoot:tad

No Fide will be considered from an, Partin but
Ptah as are actually ecispd Ineke manneectrew at
inn an 4 hr4,7lllvobthrrhand ho &shin the opfn.
hail tale Department, folly papered toumatetlut
wort. la the cam of paths netbrown to this Do.
tritillMA, OVI6OIII to the levering effect mast s.
compeoy tee proposaL

_Bur& With rathtetory 'wetly, to Ihlll =Mai of
001•Ver cent. of the bit, will tathethired tor the tot.
ilasunt of the contrast; std the Clovethment re.
serves the I ight to reject any or all blis; It deemed
uneaththatere.. •

Prepucew II be endoreed4r3posidaeor Banding
112.poundere," and will be addressed to &Imam
Geuerel George D. Bamsy, OhrfotOrdmace, Wadi.
tos.los Otte. . • GTO. D 84115At.

004:•01 ,d lets. Can. Ohba ofthilethes
•

.TEW GROCIERINa
td Nib. Poll, litho utod gobs/901;T,
60 do othroal.0:; do;

• 50 bble. Ortmbod de,' '_
60 do olk" sod ull'• Cattle do;

100 do 'fo llow sod 44)" do do;
9-0 do virlo •B.0 nohow{

.160 do omitted tosodi N. T.IMP;
bapsosd toprint UtoCloSto;

SOO bustseaalMtsals, IMo sad do Tilbscdol
100halt attests tlrold sad Bit& Tsui •

Is stms sad lbe by-
emerria s iJagial,.as 11.. d td Stottl.6.ld ImroFt.

SGAMS 1 KIGARBI •Ll bhda. °bolos PatioBle;
IN do far Cubs O.ar-

II do wawa B. O. -do;
70 bbla. A Was do
11.5 do B • do do;
20 do 0 '
62 ,do Crated k Poled do;

• IN do Beim d Cobs
aa band sod lbe do by 2,0i

80210en.11/fr, M
I[ll LAN%

sal
I.04411

errysiOnst.
IGAT G OlL.—Yore " Itzt •

..a.sAugewl LobsiastlAr Ol4waramtd to mots"
for inMU.Of stahlitaty.cant/Lail, on Mae lutt
ftesabgri.. paI.DAGIBLIF ISM

- - - •

110C.10, 1111111 D LARD 0 blank*
jcvsittervia lei& Int _

OMBDICUIT CO.

Via SALII.-,4- 4oxivement two-story
E brick 4wallbag to with back building, 80.
gtnow street Pltnibergh.

Also, largo,couveribast wad will-Ilnishad three-
roory.l.rick damning house with back bonding, 80.
kg now awed, bra linkand Second strata.

Also, a layout 'brick availing bowie, withback
buildings, Sick Second street, war now.

All the .1.4”. are in pod order, and snoilled with
gam and water.

A 1,.,,a .tort frame collage dwelling, No. 114
Seitoad iglingt,and the two.stary frame dwelling ad.
Joining. Both of thew domino are in good ardor, and
aritablator

Also,a lot of Omit) on the northeutwardly side
of That Wort, latwoon lions end Toy streets, noer
Bossstreet having a front of It feet on Firstanat.

and eztendlog.beclo fa feet.
The above property is shouted In a desfreLle part

ofthe city.
For tams ofsale and particulars Loqufse of

WU. W. T11011,021,
No 1011 Fifth gnat.

PUBLIC SAI.E.—WiII be eipoood for
sale, *a the Dim DAY Ofoct,clegaweea old

quarry, (better loot. as WALLA03'8 QUARBY,)
matalefog 10 was, more or Dm, IS uttlot how
fl tsborgb,ao the A V. If. It , Is Elam towwhip,
Alio.. 7 olontar, baying • hoot of 47 p.a. or.
Dm viva • Moms bows nod lathes • numbor of
choice be:rfog spy,. Mout•h.r.11 rarer mho Omit;
aD. quality' of root Rr grtnistoms, ofall phis;
twang hundred torahe of cellar team, woad,
qoarriad, soli a platform at Um railroad ready for
hatalog. Thfa lot octuld saner for oU lefloariaa,
or .7out that scald slab to go la the nom bast

Term undo Imetwo oa Aa7 of111.•
Gab tosorationoot 10o'dotlt o.

.1101118 De ana.
volilmodfrimate tn., Peat. 10. ItIM

UDR SALE AT A BARGAIN—One
unpun-una Vial! 171,31N5, It Id. tilwle*,
b sent'. poppet eat off, 13 foot ty eh& on

wetter 'bah tdot 3 to. Atom pipe, with two 38
tn. Would/deed (1.4 to.) It 3 ant ballade E 8 feet Lyra,
'team dram wrociabt hoe wand pipe, breaching tad
lire front, all to good wo,kleg ced.r ; /stet at DO

h• empower Also, one small flteaut Satin., d In.
cylled r with tly..b. el. 40., La like coadttl.n that.
1114 bets: driven wl'S 4:13 ono,.

Iror p-rtleePr3 rater to BOBBe. TA lt LOB 00.,
of Wheeling. 00143111 Q 8 CO.

oe3 Sod

COUNTRY ERBIDIaNCIR FOR BALE.
undersigurd care at private rats his

ctuntry meta co, cut Troy Ha, oontaltting about
'lx agar of &nand. a aptendid Brick Dwelling
Boum, an exceUtnt into Balm, with mons fmr •

hired man with fttmlly y Stumm In grapes, inexcal•
WO{ teasing melte; about SCO choke yes& tree., and
about 100 apple trees.pear twat' chary, plum and
otbar trent, . ao. 'll le hinaputabln. . Oontiltions
easy. Bataan of

pyytim yuytyl B. 11.21N1111, to the plane

Wit SailsEt--THEIS COPPAGII Hover,
frontingen Bidwell stmt. (Betake. Lama)

Broad Ward, Afthetly, on the Hoe of ths Alan-
floater Pommies. Railway, opposite theresidence of
A. Millen IR. Lots IEO hotdeep to•• um 43
alley. Ala:, a Mace corner lot 61 by 18,E bet,
**taloatheabove rowdy, and hon tins eo Atl
slimy avenee. the location is me of the moat de-
sirable to the ally. lima may.

Apply to W. 41A88011, Ho to Ohio et,
pposite the Mayor's DlDeo,AllxaheW OitY.

seadter

A GREAT BARGAIN.—WO offor for
mot lotaground hot/tog sfrontoo Truk •

lin street of lit hwt,and extending kook the tut. to
Drcatur Mort; on which ore emoted two double

frame dwellings, (No. 00.) both excellent repel , .

Blasted in the 6th word, new to the HEM /rugby.
torten Ohenth Building. nit proterty we on au-
threw.* topelt for what Itwould now oat to erect
the baildlug-e. Apylif to

orb • B. lietlArel L 00.

VALLIAB. ,E PENN STREET PROP-
DRYS DOR ISALII—Two lots. 21 feet 4 In.

trout by 110 feet deep toan Wry, witha Urge =ids
boors, between Hancock and Head envoi. A deel..
rabla 10Mt1D11 for •PIT or Nutlet.

=noAlso, One Call sitesfor private =demo
near Diblerreilla,Dom to 1 mare each.

Ake, a large timber of building lot., of various

orisee, of from 26 to 60 feet front by DM to 160 c.et

amp, 00001 at the terminus of the Wylie Street
Paretoger Railway.

Apply to the undersigned, Executors of the estate
of John Elorron, We'd. W. A. HRROD,

30Fili D. BERtalobl,
02T.Dm R. D. DIRIIOII

VOA trAl.ls 'our Aare. of liroan.
and a /oar story !diet Balding, Itaglus,

Sollars and Idankturry ardi adapted tor • mann.
factory ; lib kat by 110 ; man b• purebamd for
oar-ball its original eat,bycalling on

Wll.l,tald WARD,
No. 93 Onuatstmt., Pittabw gh.

DISSOL,OTION OPPARTNSMBIP.
—The partnership heretsfore ashtint between

the estecriberi, under the aro of Patrups,
now*OR; bee thie day been disaolgixT, OHAB.
LOCKHART and WiLLLAId rum haying pur-
chased the Entire hatereata of the ether peruses
The bubo' or the late Ana sill be settled by

SATOILHART/RAWIWLLIAR PHILLIPS,
WILLI&M THEW,
OHa BM LOCRII&AT,
JOHN VANANADALI4
AMYL V. HIPP.

PRiallrAti.•••.joth,
(111LIM racy.

LOCICIURT& FREW,

Producers andRefiners of Petroleum;
At ALBIOD OIL WYLLEL VsnangoOo., mai

BIIILLIAIIT OIL wools, Beglers Ban.

01140,1 n 3171WOOD MYST,

==3

VOTIOR—The undersigned having
pnrchased the entire stock from the long cs

Witched tense of J. B. HoOIINII. would snnounce
to his old castoomesand the public his rennonl to
Mom 189 Liberty street. MAW/ +=ROM by 3. IL
lficrenno,) where a hark and complete stock of Sad.
elide and Shoemakers' Leather Mains, Hides,
pits, ha, can be found, and at lowest rata.

0. H. h8D2118019, N0.119 Meaty Omsk'

TN RETIRING FROM THE MDR
.L 631) LEATH EH 8116181128, I most cordially

y succesoor ana IMOof aid istagriM
and mcodcommend bmrigand qualtacithata. tor some months
to come .1 will cantinas to occupy Hr. ANDZIt.
WlllicormUng.rocco, and win take great Osman
to introducinghim tomy badnessacquatatmoug

B. NolnltelL
July 114th. ilea OVUM

111d8OLUTION OF PARTNRIIBIIIP.
LI —TheleatnerdilpUneaten, Wilting Pelmet,
the ander' n•d. nooer the atjte and Arm of
WOLFP I:MS.lra A 00.. Us eye day—en•-
Amami 17th, 186.3—bren .thadvid. The teams
of the Ann will be settled by J.A. WOLU or T.
CIAIAPBZLL, they dose being anthothnd toda so.

A.
Y. T. PLIINSITT,
T. OLIIPB/11.L.

Pltt.barih, Beetsininselo.
lladns piOrpsol L T;PLUSICETVEI tutored to

the Olys pastoons, it win to carried on hereotbor
under dusty'.and lino of worirs, ChtIIPDIOLL
a 00. • Joins &wow&

Plitaboriftt. Fort. 1nt1, 1883.

DSt UTIO .—Nolsoo is basin?even Mal theputtied:o lately sattllng
tames ticasiows a 8103111, Coal Sferctustat, of
Plttsbooth. =dor the Oros of ItoaBIWO t isso 4J
vat dissolved by mutual mama{ on the 10thday of
Awn, IDdI. wrixt4ir wrong basing perebased
the tittle Merest of DIolittEWS, tha tneancet will
borstatir bit iriatteeted by WILLIAM lITOISL
Ample syrsogoatoots bon two cud. to Intl coal-
bate, balsas, furolstt Oast, Not C1051..14., asrown.
obis plops. oflos, Daystay's Botdoag, corner of
Itattstand Waterstmts. loom No.i, third story.
steamboat Atoll *Moe at same plioa edam -

L milaugrousa—t.lmmurist—..2.P.saas.
lIKAOKDP/OM,.WIELPKILL & 00.,
AIL sawrum sod Mirostruts. near the CDT
Maar .Works,TitaMszth, Dannbcturaus of
NAICIMITO3H AND WIMADILL'SlIIPIIIITID
PATENT OSCILLATINGMAW =GLOM AND
ILIDNVALVED. ofall dos sad badgips.

• Nask'puttyitp ou matchlustyat farts capacity and at
Um bast guil, ars prepsosd to do bury Job-
&up 11.111 wilait work Inthis Una, trustingthat by
prompttuns ngsdthe, anchgrantoi ot otuwork, to omit
subtle Wro*.

W. bruits 'vadat situation to onr DALANCID
TWIN OSCILLATING NNGUILS, ea combining
%duologue tuarrtokas uosttabsod tn.. this dais of

, jag&

JOSEPH F. HAMILTON A(XL,
Omer cf lint sad Liberty argots.

PITTEiBIIIIGH, fa..

Efria.n MA0111111E6!
La, to. myliktf

lINVERANCEB, No. 53 wanz tte.,
WoreMiusa,COItriONSAILIIOAD:
4.orm=itta Riv.

Tr:V: `=?:.=u7ttad."."th2"
Dk W.UNNETTMasmortnurse

orWHITS &TONI CHUM IND OIINLIK
COLODZI). WAHL ,

LID.WlllllBOl7Ol AI D. .711 Inns
ISlXCM.Pretiooao.Po. mhlbarlioi

JOHIO HALL & CO.,

VALLEY POBOB PLOW WORKS,
prrraeußan.

idstistastarsre snd dialers la oil the &fairestAhab
of PLoWS. PLOW OABI MG% bOOPId,'(A-
TING HOU% As. Vito greatly lot taad tscrlt.
ties tot doles beats/se, se earosetky laths &skis to
ginas ae&L dissoLatory, Testsetsateellis.

Wareboase, Gilaallay sad
JOHNPlAtUtast,aIL, Plttsb's.

ti
T. J. HALL.
873PISHIS W003:4,JA.:DROWN.-

lama 81013-4k ,Anew Ind5111061irsortaistiforWirt"
-1•95 • ; ;JAW BOWC-134,Wc04.1415it0: •
I T CILIY.-50 bbla. Ithsonri
Maleby =IST °OLLIE&

THE L&MEW STOCK OF

Velvet, Brtuisols and Ingrain
Carpets, Floor, Oil-Cloths
do., ever offered in this city,
is now opening at prices
much below the late factory

OLIVER EIeCLIIITOCH & CO
43 FIFTH MILT.

NEW PALL KOINE. JOST OPENED
AT 733

NEW CARPET STORE
0,

McFarland, Collins Sr, Co.,
71 AND 73 FIFTH ITT.,

Deice° The Port 00ks and Dirieuck
Haring jest pureAseci for cub. dining the recent

favorable condition of the miutatiomod eztanan
couplets asuntraintof the nowise wed &abut

stylise of
CARPETS.

DiL Cloths, Nrirulotte Shades,

We are now *fleeing goods

AT PRICES OF A YEAR ADO.
oar reduction to prior we have almost dared

out or former purobacs, and now drew to buyers
at vitalise!,and Man
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